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COMPACT THEATER SPEAKERS



RBH Sound  
CTx Compact 
Theater Speakers

RBH’s innovative CTx Series 
exemplifies our commitment to 
adapting to the changing home 
theater environment, while 
continuing to foster quality 
craftsmanship and exceptional 
performance.

RBH Sound designers also 
appreciate that some rooms 
cannot accommodate large 
speakers and some décors simply 
were not meant to. Based on 
this, we endeavored to create 
an unimposing speaker system 
which easily fits into any 
lifestyle. At RBH, we refuse 
to sacrifice our integrity by 
compromising the overall 
performance of our speakers: our 
CTx Series speaks for themselves.

The CTX Series MM-4x and C-4x 
enclosures are constructed of 
extremely rigid fiber-reinforced 
polymer matrix composite, and 
the non-square sidewalls of 
the enclosures help to increase 
the overall sound quality. 
The S-8 powered subwoofer 
is made from ¾-inch Medium 
Density Fiberboard (MDF) to 
withstand the pressures and 
vibrations of strong bass at loud 
volumes. Unlike value-oriented 
“mini-systems”, RBH Sound 
uses special aluminum cone 
woofers for the highest possible 
performance from these smaller 
speakers and subwoofers. RBH 
Sound’s CTx Series makes it easy 
to upgrade from a standard 5.1 
system. Newer surround sound 
formats seem to come out all 
the time, and typically require 
more than just five speakers 
and a subwoofer. Just by adding 
another pair of MM-4x speakers, 
you can easily upgrade to a 
7.1 system and immediately 
enjoy the sonic benefits of a 
totally integrated and matched 
eight-speaker system. Designed 
to provide the finest quality 
surround sound experience, the 
RBH Sound CTx Series is among 
the best-of-the-best in smaller 
home theater systems.
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C-4x Compact LCR/Center Channel Speaker

Drive Units: 

Power:
Sensitivity:
Impedance:

Dimensions: 

Frequency Response:
Crossover Frequency:

Cabinet Color:
Grille Color:

Weight:

(2) 4” (102mm) Woofers 
(1) 1” (25mm) Tweeter
10–120 Watts
88dB (2.83V @ 1 Meter)

6 Ohms
14”W x 5”H x 4½”D 
(356mm x 127mm x 114mm)
100Hz–20kHz ±3dB
3000Hz
Black or White Satin
Black or White Fabric
6.5 Lbs. (2.95 Kg)

MM-4x Compact Bookshelf Speaker

Drive Units: 

Power:
Sensitivity:
Impedance:

Dimensions: 

Frequency Response:
Crossover Frequency:

Cabinet Color:
Grille Color:

Weight:

(1) 4” (102mm) Woofer 
(1) 1” (25mm) Tweeter
20–100 Watts
85dB (2.83V @ 1 Meter)

8 Ohms
5¼”W x 7½”H x 4¾”D 
(133mm x 191mm x 121mm)
100Hz–20kHz ±3dB
3000Hz
Black or White Satin
Black or White Fabric
3.1 Lbs. (1.41 Kg)

Compact but mighty, the MM-4x mini-monitor pulls double duty as both a main speaker and a surround speaker. Its 4-inch aluminum cone woofer 

and 1-inch soft dome tweeter provide rich, full sound despite its compact size. The MM-4x can be conveniently mounted on optional speaker stands 

or mounted directly to the wall (a great option for plasma TV owners) using optional mounting brackets. With an extra 4-inch woofer in a woof-

er-tweeter-woofer configuration, the compact C-4x can easily and discreetly be placed atop a television or entertainment center to superbly perform 

its center channel duties. Due to its design, the C-4x can also be used throughout a home theater system and also works very well for two-channel 

music when combined with an S-8 powered subwoofer.

On the back of the C-4x there are two threaded keyholes one on each side for ease of hanging 
or mounting the speaker. On the back of the MM-4x there is one threaded keyhole for hanging 

or use the threaded insert on the bottom of the speaker for mounting to a bracket.

S-8 Powered Subwoofer

Amplifier Type:
Drive Units:

Voltage:
Power Handling:

Crossover Frequencies:
Frequency Response:

LFE Input:
Line Level Input: 

Dimensions: 

Cabinet and Grille Color:
Weight:

Class D
(1) 8” (102mm) Subwoofer
110 and 220
150 Watts
40Hz-150Hz (variable)
32Hz-150Hz (variable) 
Yes
Yes
11” W x 12½” H x 12¾” D 
(279mm W x 318mm H x 324mm D) 
Black
19.25 lbs. (8.73 kg)

CTx-5.1 System
The CTx-5.1 system consists of four MM-4x 
bookshelf speakers, a C-4x center channel 
and one S-8 powered subwoofer for excellent 
small home theater performance. Upgrade the 
standard CTx-5.1 system to a 7.1 system by just 
adding another pair of MM-4x speakers. Try 
swapping out the S-8 powered subwoofer for 
the S-10 powered subwoofer for an even more 
powerful sound system.


